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My present invention relates in general 
to valves, and, more particularly, to drain 
valves, and has special reference to the pro 
vision of an improved form of cock adapted 

5 for the drainage of fluid containers, such as 
locomotive cylinders. , _ 

The principal objects of my present inven 
tion are provision of an improved form of 
cock for the drainage of the water >of con 

10 densation from a steam container, such as a 
locomotive cylinder, not only preventing the 
escape of steam pressure but so constructed 
and arranged that admission of steam to the 
drainage side of the body of the cock will 

15 positively close the valve and thereby shut 
off communication with' the atmosphere; _the 

' provision of improved means for operating 
the valve inde endently of the pressuiein 
the cylinder, w ereb not only may the cylin 

20 ders be blown at will, but in the event that 
the valve should, for any reason, become 
stuck on its closed position it may be un 
seated at will; the provision of an im roved 
form of valve arranged for normal y pre 

25 venting any sucking of air into the cylinder 
when the locomotive is drifting; the pro 
vision of a device of the character described 
employing aball-valve so arranged that the 
ball normally rests in anoÍf-seat position 

30 save when ositively moved therefrom by 
becoming subject to the action of fluid pres 
sure; the provision of improved fluid pres 
sure means for operating devices of the char 
acter described, together with such other 

35 objects as may hereinafter appear. 
Steam engines generally are characterized 

by the fact that when steam su ply to the 
cylinders thereof is discontinued, water of 
condensation forms therein and remains-lun 

Á40 less removed therefrom. Ordinarily, this is 
accomplished either by means of a pet-cock, 
which requires manual operation, or else 
some device purporting to operate auto 
matically is employed. The devices intended 

45 to act automatically, in so far as known, 
are not satisfactory to mc in operation, 
While those which involve mechanical means 
for positively ell’ecting such operation when 
the valve becomes fixed in its seat, either on 

50 account of becoming choked or on account 
of the deposit o’f débris in the body of the 

' valve, are undesirable in my experience be 
cause they are more or less complicated and 

’ are likely to become out of order. 
se My present invention, therefore, is di 

rected ~most particularl to the rovision of 
a forni of valve whic is unli el to seat 
save when seating is desired and is so dis 
posed relativel to the seat that accidental 
seating or stic ing on the seat is unlikely 
and further contemplates the provision oi 
an improved form of valve bperating means 
so arranged as to be reliable and eñicient in 
operation, when desired, but unlikely to in 
terfere with the operation of the valve ex 
cept when put into operation at a predeter 
mined time. 
In attaining the objects and advantages 

referred to and gaining certain other bene 
fits to be hereinafter pointed out, I have 
provided the constructions illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings wherein 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatical view of a 

railwa locomotive with my improved drain 
age va ves applied to the cylinders thereof; 
Figure 2 is a diagrammatical view show 

ing the connection of the valve operating 
means to the cylinders on each side of the 
locomotive ; 
.Figure 3 is a lon 'tudinal elevational 

view, largely in vertica section, showing one 
embodiment of my improved form of cylin 
der drainage valve or cock; 
Figure 4 is a transverse sectional view of 

said cock, taken on the line 4_4 of Figure 3; 
Figures 5, 6, and 7 are respectively top 

plan, and side and end elevational views of 
a modified form of cock, and 
Figure 8 is a side elevational View of 

another modified form of cock. ^ 
Referring now more particularly to Fig 

ures 1 and 2 of the drawin , wherein I have 
illustrated schematically t e application of 
my improved form of drainage cock to a 
railway locomotive, it will be observed that 
any desired number of the cocks 10 may be 
conveniently arranged on the under side of 
the cylinders 11. 

These cylinder cocks 10 are fluid ressure 
controlled, and in the form herein disclosed 
the control by fluid under ressure is at~ 
tained either by steam obtained from the 
boiler and led to the cocks by a pipe 12 plac 
ing them in communication with a 3-way 
valve.14 conveniently arranged at the hand 
of the locomotive driver, or by compressed 
air supplied to such valve 14. 
Referring now more particularly to Fi  

ures 3 and 4 of the drawin , it will be o  
served that the cylinder coc 10 includes a 
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body 15 provided with an extension 16 
threaded for engagement with the cylinder. 
lVithin the body 15 is arranged a passage 
17 communicating with the ports 18 formed 
in the bushing 19. The bushing 19 has a 
chamber 2() and passage 20"* which terminates 
in a valve seat 21, disposedl oppositely to a. 
valve seat 22 formed within the body 15 of 
the casing at the margin of the passage 23. 
The valve seat serves to receive the ball 27, 
whereby to prevent the induction, by suc 
tion, such as atmospheric air, from outside 
the body 15 into the cylinder when the loco 
motive isdrifting. The passage 23 is ar 
ranged in alignment with said passage 20a 
and communicates with a chamber 24 hav 
ing a drainage discharge vent 24a laterally 
directed as indicated in Figure 4. 
The bushing 19 and the body 15 form a 

cage for the ball-valve 27 and are provided 
with s mmetrical annular enlarged openings 
25 an 26 of a general truncated cone form, 
to the end that said ball-valve 27, adapted 
to seat alternately against said. seats 21 and 

 22 formed in the bushing and body respec 
tively, may rest in the socket formed thereby 
as indicated in dotted lines save when sub 
jected to fluid pressure. 
In order that the bushing 19 may be read 

ily removable for cleaning of the valve 
chamber 28, renewing or regrinding the 
valve seat or seats, replacing the ball-valve, 
or for any other purposes, such bushing is 
conveniently threaded into the body 15 as 
indicated at 29. 
For forcing the ball-valve 27 off the seat 

22, I employ a piston 30 arranged in a cham 
ber 31 in the casing 15, said piston being 
held in such chamber 31 by means of a cap 
32, having threaded engagement with the 
casing, a connection to the fluid pressure 
supply pipe 12 being indicated at 33. 
The piston 30 on one side has an exten 

sion 34 slidably mounted in a guide 35 
formed in the body of the casing 15, the 
outer end 36 of the piston extension being 
adapted to contact with the ball 27 and force 
it off. the seat 22 when the piston 3() makes 
its extreme traverse to the left of the posi 
tion shown in Figure 3, thus establishing 
communication between the passage 17 and 
drainage port 24“, and. so affording draining 
of the cylinders 11 against any pressure ac 
cumulated therein, or blowing of the casing 
15 should such action be desired. 
For the three-fold purpose of cushioning 

the movement of the piston 3() towards the 
left, limiting its movement toward the valve 30 
seat 21, and returning it to the position 
shown, I employ a helically coiled spring 37 
abutting at one end against the inner sur 
face 38 of the piston, the opposite end of 
the spring 37 resting in a'socket 39 formed 
in the casing 15. 
For limiting the traverse of the piston 30 
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towards the right of the position shown in 
Figure 3, and thereby preventing it from 
covering the admission port 40, there is pro 
vided a stop 41 on the piston 30 adapted to 
abut against an enlarged portion 42 on the 
plug 32, ' 
By virtue of the threaded connections be-l 

tween the bushing 19 and body 15, and be 
tweenthe plug 32 and body 15, such as are 
indicated at 43 and 44, the relation -of the 
valve seats 21 and 22, and the degree of com 
prxlession of the spring 37 may be varied at 
wi l. 
The device of Figures 5, 6` and 7 differs 

from that of Figure 3 mainly in that the 
valve seat indicated at 21 in ̀ such a. figure is 
omitted. The device of said figures, as well 
as that of Figure 8, further differs from that 
of Figures 3 and 4 in that the rest or socket 
for the ball 27 is formed entirely in the body 
15 and not in the bushing 19 of such figures, 
though in Figure 8, however, the valve seat 
21 is not omitted. 

It will, of course, be understood that the 
nominal off-seat position of the valve 27, 
as indicated in dotted lines in Figure 3, will 
permit any ordinary accumulation of the 
water in the cylinders 11 to flow through the 
casing 15 andA thence to the atmosphere 
through the discharge vent 24"l without dis 
turbance of the ball 27 or moving thereof 
against the seat 22, but that on the moving 
of any large amount of steam through the 
casin will move the ball against such seat 
and t ereby close the passage 23 which com 
municates with the discharge vent 24°. 
Those who are skilled in the art to which 

my invention pertains will appreciate that 
the references to the ball valvey 27 as respon 
sive to f'luid pressure and unresponsive to 
liquid involve, of course, a Volume of fluid 
under pressure sufiicient to overcome the 
inertia of the valve and a normal flow of 
such li uid as water of condensation which 
is insullìcient to move the ball lout of the 
socket and towards the seat 22 and hold 
it there. » 
Such slight flow of steam asymay be ̀ inci 

dent to the employment of lubricator devices 
will not move the ball. In‘tlie event of any 
extraordinary rush of water of a volume 
large enough or with an amount of pressure 
behind it great enough to force the ball 
out of the socket and against the seat 22, 
the ball is forced back into its normal off 
seat or rest position by means of fluid res 
sure admitted against the face of the piston 

Having thus described my invention and 
illustrated its use, what I claim as new and 
desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing ada ted, for communi 
cation with a fluid container to be drained 
‘and having a drain port and two valve seats 
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between said communication and port,.a 
valve arranged between said two valve seats 
responsive to fluid pressure and unrespon 
sive to liquid for-closing said ports in valter 
nation as fluid under pressure is admitted 
through the opposite port, and auxiliary 
fluid pressure actuated means for moving 
said valve in one direction, said two valve 
seats being susceptible of relative movement, 
whereby the 'action of the valve may be 
varied. ' ' ‘ . 

2. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted for communi 
'cation with a ,fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain port and two valve seats 
between said communication and port, a 
ball-valve arranged between said two valve 
seats responsive to fluid pressure and unre 
sponsive to liquid for closing said.ports in 
alternationas fluid under pressure is ad 
mitted through the opposite port, and auxil 
iary fluid pressure actuated means for mov 
ing saidvalve in 'one direction, one-of said 
valve seats being movable in the direction 
of the path of closing movement of said 
valve, whereby the extent of action of the 
said valve may be varied. 

3. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted for communi 
cation with a fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain port and a valve seat, a 
bushin()r provided with a second valve seat, 
both o said valve seats being arranged be 
tween said communication and port, a valve 
arranged between, said two valve seats re 
sponsive to fluid pressure and unresponsive 
to liquid for covering said seats in alterna 
tion as fluid under pressure is admitted 
through the opposite seat, and auxiliary 
fluid pressure actuated means for moving 
said valve in one direction, said two valve 
seats being susceptible of relative motion, 
whereby the action of _the valve m y be 
varied. ~ Y ' 

4. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted for communi 
cation with a fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain ortand a valve seat, a 
bushing provided with Va second valve seat, 

' both of said valve seats being arranged be 
tween said communication and ort, a valve 
arranged between said two va ve seats re 
sponsive to fluid pressure and unresponsive 
to liquid for covering said seats in alterna 
tion as fluid under pressure is admitted 
through the opposite port, and auxiliary 
fluid pressure actuated means for movin 
said valve in one direction, said bushing an 
thereby o'ne'of said valve seats being mov 
able in the direction of one of the paths of 
closing movement of said valve, whereby the 
extent of- action of the said valve may be 
varied. 

5. A drain-valve device comprising, 'in' 
combination, a casing-adapted for communi 

3 

cation with a fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain port, a bushing provided 
with a valve seat „which is arranged be 
tween said communication and said port, a 
valve for covering said seat responsive to 
fluid pressure and unresponsive to li uid, a 
pist-on, a connection' to a source o fluid 
pressure supply for moving the valve ar 
ranged on one side thereof, a spring for re 
turning .said piston to a predetermined posi 
tion arranged on the other side thereof, and 
means for varying the action of said spring. 

6. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted forcommuni 
cation with a. fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain port, a bushing insert 
able longitudinally into the casing and pro 
vided with a valve seat which is arranged 
between said communication and port, and 
forming a closure for a part of the valve 
body, a valve for covering said seat respon 
sive to fluid pressure and unresponsive to 
liquid, and fluid ressure actuated means 
for moving the va ve. » 

7. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted for communi 
cation with a fluid container to be drained 
and' having a drain port, a valve in said cas 
iiig, a bushing insertable into the casing and 
provided with a valve seat which is arranged 
between said communication and port, said 
casing and bushin# forming a cage for said 
valve, and said va ve covering said seat and 
being responsive to fluid ressure and un 
responsive to liquid, and uid ressure ac 
tuated means for moving _the va ve. 
»8. A drain-valve device comprising, in 

combination, a casing adapted for communi 
cation with a fluid container to be'drained 
and having a drain port a bushin insert 
able into the casing and providedg with a 
valve seat which is arranged between said 
communication and port, a valve for cover 
lng said seat responsive to fluid pressure and 
unresponsive to liquid, a piston, a spring on 
one side thereof, and a connection to a source 
of fluid pressure for moving the valve, said 
piston having a limited action on said valve, 
and said valve being limited in its movement 
by said bushing. y ' . 

9. A drain-valve device comprising, in 
combination, a casing adapted forcommuni 
cation with a fluid container to be drained 
and having a drain port, and two> valve 
seats between said communication and port, 
a valve arranged between said two valves 
seats responsive to fluid pressure and unre 
s onsive to liquid for closing said ports in 
a ternation as iluid'runder pressure is admit 
ted through the opposite port, and auxiliary 
fluid pressure> actuated' 'means for moving 
said valve in one direction. 

10.y In a valve device of the character de 
scribed, in combination, a casing having an 
openingto atmosphere and a port ycommuni 
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eating with a container, a pair of opposed 
valve seats in said casing in communication 
with said opening and ort and defining a 
valve chamber, provide with a pocket ar 
ranged considerably below both of said seats, 
a valve in said chamber responsive to fluid 
pressure to engage _either of said seats, but 
unresponsive to liquid, and fluid pressure~ op 
erated means for unseating said valve. 

11. In a valve device of the character de 
scribed, in combination, a casing having an 
opening to atmosphere and a port communi 
eating with a container, a pair of opposed 
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valve seats in said casing :in communication 
with said opening and port and defining a 
valve chamber, provided with a pocket ar 
ranged considerably below both of said seats, 
a valve in said chamber responsive to Huid 
pressure to engage either of said seats, but 
unresponsive to liquid, and means operating 
independently of .the valve for unseating 
same at times. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto 

signed my name. 

AUGUSTINE R. AYERS. 
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